
ALBERTA CHEESE FONDUE

POKE(R) CHIPS
crisp wonton cups, Ahi tuna, 
sesame slaw, cilantro, green onion, 
sesame seeds, Hoisin| .75

LETTUCE WRAPS
chicken, onion, bell peppers, peanuts, 
rice vermicelli noodles, Asian sauce 
& heap of iceberg lettuce | 13.75

PORTOBELLO FRIES
fry-cut, breaded portobello 
mushrooms, curry mayo & 
citrus dressed arugula | 9.75

STREET TACOS (3) 
served in soft corn tortillas | 1
mix & match  | 1

;Poke
ahi tuna, pickled onion, sesame slaw, 
avocado verde, cilantro, sesame

;Ancho Chicken
roasted peppers, lettuce, 
avocado verde, chipotle lime crema

;Montreal Brisket
sautéed peppers & mushrooms, 
pickled onion, lettuce, 
amber ale bbq, charred onion crema

PRETZEL 
warm & buttery with Coulee cheese 
sauce | 9.75

CAULIFLOWER “WINGS”
house-battered, fried golden 
& tossed in your favourite sauce. 
Coleslaw & ranch or bleu cheese. 
SHAREABLE | 13.75
PERSONAL  | 7.75

Tossed in your favourite sauce 
or dry rub. carrot, coleslaw & 

ranch or bleu cheese

6 WING PLATTER | 9.75

10 WING PLATTER | 15.50

16 WING PLATTER | 24.75

FRY FRENZY

, infused salts & 2 dips | 15.75

Infused Salts: 
Rosemary & Smoked Paprika
Himalaya Pink Spiced

QUEBEC POUTINE
;Classic old fashioned fries,
squeaky cheese curds, gravy | 

;Montreal Brisket
classic poutine + 14 hour smoked 
brisket, pickled onion | 

;Chicken & Waffle
classic poutine + chicken strips,

1

 
1

CHICKEN TENDERS
house-breaded tenders on 

rice vermicelli | 9.75

SHEET PAN NACHOS
house-fried tortilla, cheeses, candied 
jalapeños, green onions, pico de gallo, 
salsa roja, lime sour cream | 19.25
Add guacamole +2.5  
Add Montreal brisket +5  
Add pulled chicken +5

GRAZING PLATTER
cured meats, cheeses, bacon jam, 
kalamata olives, candied walnuts, 
smoked almonds, baguette, 
granny smith apples | 19.75

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.

BOWLS & SALADS

COULEE BREW CO
heritage greens, spinach, roasted carrots & 
parsnips, local seasonal fruits & vegetables, 
dried cranberries, candied malt & walnuts, 

BIG CAESAR
romaine, double smoked bacon, grana padano, 
rye croutons, garlic anchovy dressing  
BIG 1  | NOT SO BIG 

SEOUL BOWL
ahi tuna poke, romaine, pickled slaw, sesame, 
cilantro, green onions, wonton crisps, garlic 
remoulade, hoisin, sushi rice | 20.50

NATURE'S BOWL
chicken, portobello mushrooms,

LEE BOWL

carrot, red onion, sesame dressing, 
Gochujang sauce, toasted sesame, 
rice vermicelli | 17.75

E E E Committed to making cra� a family & community experience  E E E

COULEE TAPROOMCOULEE TAPROOM

COULEE TAPROOMCOULEE TAPROOM

Add grilled chicken, crispy chicken or brisket to any salad for 

Chicken
WINGS

O
O

Sauced
HONEY GARLIC | BANGIN’ BUFFALO 

RANCHO DIABLO
PEPPERCORN BBQ RANCH

Dry Rubbed
GARLIC LIME | MAPLE BACON

LEMON PEPPER
ROASTED RED PEPPER 

EL DORADO HOP SALT & PEPPER

RANCH | CHIPOTLE RANCH | CREAMY DILL | AMBER ALE BBQ | RANCHO DIABLO  
HONEY MUSTARD | BANGIN’ BUFFALO | SRIRACHA MAYO | LIME SOUR CREAM  
CHARRED ONION CREMA  | BOSS SAUCE | BLUE CHEESE | PLUM 1.00 
PILSNER CHEESE SAUCE OR GRAVY 2.00

ALBERTA CHEESE FONDUE

crisp wonton cups, Ahi tuna, 
sesame slaw, cilantro, green onion, 
sesame seeds, Hoisin| 6.75

LETTUCE WRAPS
chicken, onion, bell peppers, peanuts, 
rice vermicelli noodles, Asian sauce 
& heap of iceberg lettuce | 13.75

PORTOBELLO FRIES
fry-cut, breaded portobello 
mushrooms, curry mayo & 
citrus dressed arugula | 9.75

STREET TACOS (3)
served in soft corn tortillas | 13 
mix & match  | 14

;Poke
ahi tuna, pickled onion, sesame slaw, 
avocado verde, cilantro, sesame

;Ancho Chicken
roasted peppers, lettuce, 
avocado verde, chipotle lime crema

;Montreal Brisket
sautéed peppers & mushrooms, 
pickled onion, lettuce, pico de gallo, 
amber ale bbq, charred onion crema

PRETZEL ROLLS (3)
warm & buttery with Coulee cheese 
sauce & whole grain mustard | 9.75

CAULIFLOWER “WINGS”
house-battered, fried golden 
& tossed in your favourite sauce. 
Coleslaw & ranch or bleu cheese. 
SHAREABLE | 13.75
PERSONAL  | 7.75

Tossed in your favourite sauce 
or dry rub. carrot, coleslaw & 

ranch or bleu cheese

6 WING PLATTER | 9.75

10 WING PLATTER | 15.50

16 WING PLATTER | 24.75

FRY FRENZY

fries, i

Rosemary & Smoked Paprika
Himalaya Pink Spiced

QUEBEC POUTINE
;Classic old fashioned fries,
squeaky cheese curds, gravy | 8

;Montreal Brisket
classic poutine + 14 hour smoked 
brisket, pickled onion | 12

;Chicken & Waffle
classic poutine + chicken strips, 

12

CHICKEN TENDERS
house-breaded tenders on sesame 
dressed rice vermicelli | 9.75

SHEET PAN NACHOS
house-fried tortilla, cheeses, candied 
jalapeños, green onions, pico de gallo, 
salsa roja, lime sour cream | 19.25
Add guacamole +2.5  
Add Montreal brisket +5  
Add pulled chicken +5

GRAZING PLATTER
cured meats, cheeses, bacon jam, 
kalamata olives, candied walnuts, 
smoked almonds, baguette, 
granny smith apples | 19.75

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.

BOWLS & SALADS

COULEE BREW CO
heritage greens, spinach, roasted carrots & 
parsnips, local seasonal fruits & vegetables, 
dried cranberries, candied malt & walnuts, 
goat cheese, malt vinaigrette  
BIG 9.75 | NOT SO BIG 7

BIG CAESAR
ro

BIG 10 | NOT SO BIG 6

SEOUL BOWL
ahi tuna poke, romaine, pickled slaw, sesame, 
cilantro, green onions, wonton crisps, garlic 
remoulade, hoisin, sushi rice | 20.50

NATURE'S BOWL
chicken, portobello mushrooms, 

smoked almonds, charred onion crema, 

carrot, red onion, sesame dressing, 
Gochujang sauce, toasted sesame, 
rice vermicelli | 17.75

E E E Committed to making cra� a family & community experience  E E E

COULEE TAPROOMCOULEE TAPROOM

COULEE TAPROOMCOULEE TAPROOM

Add grilled chicken, crispy chicken or brisket to any salad for 5

Chicken
WINGS

O
O

Sauced
HONEY GARLIC | BANGIN’ BUFFALO 

RANCHO DIABLO
PEPPERCORN BBQ RANCH

Dry Rubbed
GARLIC LIME | MAPLE BACON

LEMON PEPPER
ROASTED RED PEPPER 

EL DORADO HOP SALT & PEPPER

RANCH | CHIPOTLE RANCH | CREAMY DILL | AMBER ALE BBQ | RANCHO DIABLO  
HONEY MUSTARD | BANGIN’ BUFFALO | SRIRACHA MAYO | LIME SOUR CREAM  
CHARRED ONION CREMA  | BOSS SAUCE | BLUE CHEESE | PLUM 1.00 
PILSNER CHEESE SAUCE OR GRAVY 2.00

ALBERTA CHEESE FONDUE
with dipping bread, granny smith 
apples and crisp seasonal 
vegetables. | 19.75

POKE(R) CHIPS
crisp wonton cups, Ahi tuna, 
sesame slaw, cilantro, green onion, 
sesame seeds, Hoisin| 6.75

LETTUCE WRAPS
chicken, onion, bell peppers, peanuts, 
rice vermicelli noodles, Asian sauce 
& heap of iceberg lettuce | 13.75

PORTOBELLO FRIES
fry-cut, breaded portobello 
mushrooms, curry mayo & 
citrus dressed arugula | 9.75

STREET TACOS (3)
served in soft corn tortillas | 13
mix & match  | 14

;Poke
ahi tuna, pickled onion, sesame slaw, 
avocado verde, cilantro, sesame

;Ancho Chicken
roasted peppers, lettuce, 
avocado verde, chipotle lime crema

;Montreal Brisket
sautéed peppers & mushrooms, 
pickled onion, lettuce, pico de gallo,
amber ale bbq, charred onion crema

PRETZEL R
warm & buttery with Coulee cheese 
sauce & whole grain mustard | 9.75

CAULIFLOWER “WINGS”
house-battered, fried golden 
& tossed in your favourite sauce. 
Coleslaw & ranch or bl u cheese. 
SHAREABLE | 13.75
PERSONAL  | 7.75

Tossed in your favourite sauce 
or dry rub. carrot, coleslaw & 

ranch or bleu cheese

6 WING PLATTER | 9.75

10 WING PLATTER | 15.50

16 WING PLATTER | 24.75

FRY FRENZY

fries, infused salts & 2 dips | 15.75

Infused Salts: 
Rosemary & Smoked Paprika
Himalaya Pink Spiced

QUEBEC POUTINE
;Classic old fashioned fries,
squeaky cheese curds, gravy | 8

;Montreal Brisket
classic poutine + 14 hour smoked 
brisket, pickled onion | 12

;Chicken & Waffle
classic poutine + chicken strips, 

12

CHICKEN TENDERS
house-breaded tenders on sesame 
dressed rice vermicelli | 9.75

SHEET PAN NACHOS
house-fried tortilla, cheeses, candied 
jalapeños, green onions, pico de gallo, 
salsa roja, lime sour cream | 19.25
Add guacamole +2.5  
Add Montreal brisket +5  
Add pulled chicken +5

GRAZING PLATTER
cured meats, cheeses, bacon jam, 
kalamata olives, candied walnuts, 
smoked almonds, baguette, 
granny smith apples | 19.75

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.

BOWLS & SALADS

COULEE BREW CO
heritage greens, spinach, roasted carrots & 
parsnips, local seasonal fruits & vegetables, 
dried cranberries, candied malt & walnuts, 
goat cheese, malt vinaig

5 | NOT SO BIG 7

AESAR
romaine, double smoked bacon, grana padano, 
rye croutons, garlic anchovy dressing  
BIG 10 | NOT SO BIG 6

SEOUL BOWL
ahi tuna poke, romaine, pickled slaw, sesame, 
cilantro, green onions, wonton crisps, garlic 
remoulade, hoisin, sushi rice | 20.50

NATURE'S BOWL
chicken, portobello mushrooms, 

smoked almonds, charred onion crema, 
curry mayo, rice | 19.75

LEE BOWL

carrot, red onion, sesame dressing, 
Gochujang sauce, toasted sesame, 
rice vermicelli | 17.75

E E E Committed to making cra� a family & community experience  E E E

COULEE TAPROOMCOULEE TAPROOM

COULEE TAPROOMCOULEE TAPROOM

Add grilled chicken, crispy chicken or brisket to any salad for 5

Chicken
WINGS

O
O

Sauced
HONEY GARLIC | BANGIN’ BUFFALO 

RANCHO DIABLO
PEPPERCORN BBQ RANCH

Dry Rubbed
GARLIC LIME | MAPLE BACON

LEMON PEPPER
ROASTED RED PEPPER 

EL DORADO HOP SALT & PEPPER

RANCH | CHIPOTLE RANCH | CREAMY DILL | AMBER ALE BBQ | RANCHO DIABLO  
HONEY MUSTARD | BANGIN’ BUFFALO | SRIRACHA MAYO | LIME SOUR CREAM  
CHARRED ONION CREMA  | BOSS SAUCE | BLUE CHEESE | PLUM 1.00 
PILSNER CHEESE SAUCE OR GRAVY 2.00

ALBERTA CHEESE FONDUE

POKE(R) CHIPS
crisp wonton cups, Ahi tuna, 
sesame slaw, cilantro, green onion, 
sesame seeds, Hoisin| 6.75

LETTUCE WRAPS
chicken, onion, bell peppers, peanuts, 
rice vermicelli noodles, Asian sauce 
& heap of iceberg lettuce | 13.75

PORTOBELLO FRIES
fry-cut, breaded portobello 
mushrooms, curry mayo & 
citrus dressed arugula | 9.75

STREET TACOS (3)
served in soft corn tortillas | 13
mix & match  | 14

;Poke
ahi tuna, pickled onion, sesame slaw, 
avocado verde, cilantro, sesame

;Ancho Chicken
roasted peppers, lettuce, 
avocado verde, chipotle lime crema

;Montreal Brisket
sautéed peppers & mushrooms, 
pickled onion, lettuce, pico de gallo, 
amber ale bbq, charred onion crema

PRETZEL ROLLS (3)
warm & buttery with Coulee cheese 
sauce & whole grain mustard | 9.75

CAULIFLOWER “WINGS”
house-battered, fried golden 
& tossed in your favourite sauce. 
Coleslaw & ranch or bleu cheese. 
SHAREABLE | 13.75
PERSONAL  | 7.75

Tossed in your favourite sauce 
or dry rub. carrot, coleslaw & 

ranch or bleu cheese

6 WING PLATTER | 9.75

10 WING PLATTER | 15.50

16 WING PLATTER | 24.75

FRY FRENZY

5

Rosemary & Smoked Paprika
Himalaya Pink Spiced

QUEBEC POUTINE
;Classic old fashioned fries,
squeaky cheese curds, gravy | 8

;Montreal Brisket
classic poutine + 14 hour smoked 
brisket, pickled onion | 12

;Chicken & Waffle
classic poutine + chicken strips, 

12

CHICKEN TENDERS
house-breaded tenders on sesame 
dressed rice vermicelli | 9.75

SHEET PAN NACHOS
house-fried tortilla, cheeses, candied 
jalapeños, green onions, pico de gallo, 
salsa roja, lime sour cream | 19.25
Add guacamole +2.5  
Add Montreal brisket +5  
Add pulled chicken +5

GRAZING PLATTER
cured meats, cheeses, bacon jam, 
kalamata olives, candied walnuts, 
smoked almonds, baguette, 
granny smith apples | 19.75

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.

BOWLS & SALADS

COULEE BREW CO
heritage greens, spinach, roasted carrots & 
parsnips, local seasonal fruits & vegetables, 
dried cranberries, candied malt & walnuts, 
goat cheese, malt vinaigrette  
BIG 9.75 | NOT SO BIG 7

BIG CAESAR
romaine, double rana padano, 
rye croutons, g
BIG 10 | NOT SO BIG 6

SEOUL BOWL
ahi tuna poke, romaine, pickled slaw, sesame, 
cilantro, green onions, wonton crisps, garlic 
remoulade, hoisin, sushi rice | 20.50

NATURE'S BOWL
chicken, portobello mushrooms, 

smoked almonds, charred rette  onion
 

crema, 
19.75

carrot, red onion, sesame dressing, 
Gochujang sauce, toasted sesame, 
rice vermicelli | 17.75

E E E Committed to making cra� a family & community experience  E E E

COULEE TAPROOMCOULEE TAPROOM

COULEE TAPROOMCOULEE TAPROOM

Add grilled chicken, crispy chicken or brisket to any salad for 5

Chicken
WINGS

O
O

Sauced
HONEY GARLIC | BANGIN’ BUFFALO 

RANCHO DIABLO
PEPPERCORN BBQ RANCH

Dry Rubbed
GARLIC LIME | MAPLE BACON

LEMON PEPPER
ROASTED RED PEPPER 

EL DORADO HOP SALT & PEPPER

RANCH | CHIPOTLE RANCH | CREAMY DILL | AMBER ALE BBQ | RANCHO DIABLO 
HONEY MUSTARD | BANGIN’ BUFFALO | SRIRACHA MAYO | LIME SOUR CREAM  
CHARRED ONION CREMA  | BOSS SAUCE | BLUE CHEESE | PLUM 1.00 
PILSNER CHEESE SAUCE OR GRAVY 2.00



SPRY 

fresh tomato, arugula, smoked 

PERSONAL 14.50| SHAREABLE 24.50

JALAPEÑO POPPER 
smoked Alberta pork belly, 

candied jalapeños, ranch.
PERSONAL 15.50| SHAREABLE 26.50

BBQ BAMA CHICKEN 

pickled onions, roasted red pepper 
relish, Alabama white BBQ sauce.
PERSONAL 1 .50| SHAREABLE 26.50

CHOP HOUSE 

roasted mushrooms, sautéed peppers 
and onions, horseradish jus aioli.
PERSONAL 1 .50| SHAREABLE 26.50

CANADIAN 

and tomato BBQ sauce.
PERSONAL 1 .50| SHAREABLE 26.50

3 CHEESE 

PERSONAL 1 | SHAREABLE 24.50

GLAZED DONUT 

double smoked bacon, 
cheddar, lettuce, tomatoes, 
boss sauce | 18.75

UNCLE JESSE
beef patty, chipotle maple 
Alberta pork belly, goat 

onions, arugula, roasted red 
pepper mayo | 19.75

MUCHACHO
beef patty, tomato bacon jam, 
pepper jack, candied 
jalapeños, avocado verde, 
lettuce, charred onion crema, 
tortilla chips | 18.75

THE BLUES
beef patty, bleu cheese, double 

onions, blue cheese slaw, 
roasted red pepper mayo | 18.75

FEELIN’ SASKY
beef patty, double smoked 
bacon, pepper jack, arugula, 
saskatoon berry BBQ sauce, 
roasted red pepper mayo | 
17.75

WATERTON  (VEG)
portobella mushroom cap, 
avocado, arugula, pickled 
sweet pepper and tomato 
relish, brown sugar 
Dijon mustard | 17.75

'SHROOMS
beef patty, double smoked 
bacon, Swiss, mushroom, 
lettuce, boss sauce | 17.75

BBQ SMOKED 
BRISKET DIP

 19.25

CHINOOK CHICKEN

| 18.50

Served with old fashioned fries.
Substitute any side for 1.5

STEAKS 
Locally aged AAA Alberta beef, choice of side,

seasonal vegetables & garlic toast
Add to any steak: Peppercorn Sauce +2
Caramelized Onions & Mushrooms +4 

FLAT IRON STEAK 6 OZ | 23.75

Cook Your Own Steak...Your Way!
Tender, fresh sliced, un-cooked Alberta steak served to
your table with our volcanic rock, heated to over 440°.

It sears in all the natural juices and flavours, resulting in
a unique and delicious dining experience. Allowing you to 

enjoy your steak to your personal taste and doneness.

HOT STONE STEAK 6 OZ | 23.75 
CAUTION:  Our rocks are superheated to 440°. 

Please do not touch them as they will burn you!

BEER BATTERED FISH AND CHIPS
brown ale battered cod tail, coleslaw, tartar sauce
1 piece | 14.75        2 pieces | 18.75

MAC ‘N’ CHEESE
penne pasta in 4 cheese sauce, 
baked with cheddar | 17.75
Add: Montreal Brisket +5  |  Ancho Chicken +5 

  |  Bacon +2 
Fresh Jalapeños +1  |  Tomatoes +1

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

onions, lime sour cream, salsa verde, pico de gallo, 
charred onion crema, house-fried tortilla | 18.75

Sandwiches

BREWHOUSE
FAVOURITES

Our pizzas are baked traditional style in a
brick forno oven. Please expect a bit of charring.

FORNO PIZZA
O

O

Hand Crafted

BURGERS
Our hand-pressed burgers are 100% ground Alberta chuck 

and served on a rustic buttered bun with old-fashioned fries.

Substitute: grilled chicken, crispy chicken or
Portobella Mushroom +2  |  Udi’s gluten-free bun +1.5

Add: Cheese +1  |  Bacon +2  |  Patty +5

OLD FASHIONED FRIES / WAFFLE FRIES  
SWEET POTATO FRIES  /  COLESLAW 
CAESAR SALAD  /  COULEE SALAD
CHARRED LEMON BROCCOLINI 
& MUSHROOMS

HIPPIE CHICK(EN)

 | 
18.25

PRIME RIB MELT

| 21.75 Add: 
Caramelized Onions + 2 Sautéed 
Mushrooms + 2  Roasted Red 
Peppers +2

CHICKEN WAFFLE 

18.


